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TWO WEEKS 'ONLY TO
YOUTH'S CONGRESS
Notices of intention to take part
in the "forthcoming Second Ukra
inian Youth's Congress of Ame
rica to be held in New York
City, September let and 2nd, %at
the International Institute—are.
rapidly coming in from AmericanUkrainian youth clubs. We urge
those who have not sent in their
noticed to take part in the
Congress to do so immediately,
for all reservations and other
preparatory arrangements must be
made well in advance,
; We wish to reiterate that this
- Congress is open to all AmericanUkrainian youth organizations who
believe in Ukrainian ' national
ideals, irrespective of the fact
whether they belong to the U.Y.L.
of Г€А. or not. Those of our young
people ..who do not come as de
legates^ are cordially invited to
come- as guests.
"•The/ registration fee for de
legates is $2.00 per delegate, and
It includes a token insignia of
the Congress, a luncheon Satur
day .noon, tea In the evening, din
ner on Sunday, and admission to a
Gala Dance Sunday evening. Omit
ting: the".meals' and admission to
the .dance the registration fee will
be Jl.TO. Guests will be charged
25 cents 'admission, but they can
also' щаКе reservations for the
above priviliges at minimum cost.
Letters have been dispatched to
American-Ukrainian youth clubs
whose, addreees a r e
known
throughout America and Canada.
We; urge early replies from those
who have not answered as yet.
- Next week there will appear on
these pages the program of the
two days' session of the Congress.
Address all communications to
Ukrainian Youth's Congress Com
mit te, c/o Stephen' Shume yko, 97
Boydei Ave., MapleWood, N. J,
•
Executive Board of U.Y.L. of N.A.

"SOVIET PAi^DISE"
In a recent issue of New York
Telegram . an interview' appeared
with Mrs. Norman E. Mack, of
Buffalo, Democratic National Commifteewoman for the V i r g i n
Islands, who has returned from
Soviet Russia with definite ideas
about Communism.
"After live days in Soviet Rus
sia, I wish'that all the discontent
ed people in the United States
could go thertf," she said, describ
ing the terrible living conditions
therein, and how the women have
to work.
"In Russia all women work ter
ribly hard," she declared.' "You've
no idea. They work night and
day and they sleep in the street
cars... and they, go from one job
to another. They ail look hopeless.
" "The hotels for foreigners are
very good. They take good care
of the Americans because they
want them to say nice things. It
makes you feel badly to sec people
.-Who haven't anything to live for.
"You do not know how lucky
pwe^are who are here!.' They work
like dogs in Russia, but they have
^nothing. What 'will be the butcome
I cannot figure."

TO a

SECOND UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S CONGRESS
In the Spring of last year there Was born an idea
among a gr'oup of active young American-Ukrainians liv
ing in Chicago to take advantage of the opportunity
offered by the: Chicago World's Tair Exhibit and' tail
together f roni all parts of America a Congress of AmerісапгШгаіпйш youth representatives. This' idea spread
^^^wfldflre^Notwiths^dmjjUie litt|e\tto4e lot pre
parations, leek- of finances, the great diefckndea to be
travelled .>by_-many delegates with the consequent high
expenses,; young American-Ukrainians flocked from all
parte of America and Canada t o take part in the First
Ukrainian Yfiy^h's Congress, held 'in- Chicago', on 'August
JUfth1 and ІЇЩ? At this' Youth Ckmgretf^ s^Airessef^^
-young: чіеорїе^дп topics vital to our youth wero"hear3,'
various projects discussed, resolutions adopted, plans
.-laid for the future, and finally, after two days of intensive
work, the delegates wound up their labors by creating the
'^Ukrainian Youth's League of North America.
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(Ou' sending his' Mend О. 'P.
photograph of his own homestead.)
By' Osyp FeahovJcfc '
.Tie here, my friend, I first %
і
fondled,
i-xr'-'y
'TiS' here I spent my yout,
years,
, I
"Ш here, I wept and knelt
I ;. prayer
And buried in the grave, «dthj
tears, #
zWfflP
Ну happiness ana' inspiration!.. flk^
"Tie here I'll reach my destination
And rest my weary head grown
[ nmnt^
And here Til wait for him to.
• come!
«;•? ji?4:
Translated by W. 8 . 1 .
'

ENGLISH LORDS PETITION j§j&:
LEAGUE CONCERNING DAMif : ї-і
AGES TO "PACIFICATION"
VICTIMS

This'summer, this Youth's League is sponsoring the
Second Ukrainian Youth's Congress of America, to be"
held on September Де* and 2nd m ! New York .City,-чіред"'
The Ukrainian Bureau.in. Lon-Ito/ all American-Ukrainian youth representatives who. - don; »п*дт^М ua that a. group ЩЩ
English ..lords and Parliament
believe fo'Ukrainian national 'and American'ideals. The,
membera have dispatfched' *ffi,h»League is seeking to continue the task so well begun by
'.
Mpr
v» t h e Т І ^ Й О І N&pw»
the First Ukrainian Youth 'cdngreeg: It'" realizesJthajt
at .Geneva wncerSmg the. queer .
meana must be -provided for our American?U3wauuan
tioi-^-wfta£ ha? K m i i fr tor
youth, separated by vast distances, to meet at least once
of repaiatlons їог'.'сіат.аде/
a-year, particiflarry now when our youth is still in its ; way
done to Ukrainians during, the. so
formative stage, exchange its thoughts and ideas,, reach
called" pacification" of 'Ukrainian •
in Eastern- Qalicia (WestirAtripv. .
a. better understanding of itself, get a clearer iopcfeption
JBUMJ£ by 'the, ТоЩ
лфа^щН;
of the ideals ahd problems of the Ukrainian people, and
cbujiie' 'м years"ggo,'
-also to renew its pledge of allegiance and love to AmerThjjs " ' K ^ e f f ^ T i J B J J U ^ ' f t S
.ica. Without this personal contact the bond that thus
wave of horror tb^ugbc-flt U » .
-far holds bur youth together, that'of cottmen deecent
civilized' world JbecAUS^' "of 'ІЦ 'Щ-- he^rdrgf • harb&ic "brql^ra'.v'.^b^»
and-a desire to see Ukraine become free And independent;
League of'Nations'' h^Urvefied TWft, \
stands in danger of slowly disentegrating.
exJiresseU its' 'wish that; PpHHffl;.,;
As an organ of the Ukrainian National. Association,
sho'u'l3' S,t least pay for 4 w a $ * s ' :
arising txom Ціе destruqtlori <JPP'
the Association which was founded by young immigrants
ЛиІпЙегІева Uk|ralnl#n co-ope'rajiYe
'. and which at all times was interested in the progress txf
stores apd'otherjproperty,. Pgjand
. our youth and its organization, we wish" this Second
assented' to this; but 'to this gay
Ukrainian-Youth's Congress all the success in..theVorld.
has n^t made' any reparations
We pereelve"the great difficulties it'has to overcome,'and
whatsoever'.''. •. ,
Lk уш
) ft is hoped that this 'betl^oh
we also-realize that it will not cause any epoch-making
signed by. щетрбга 6f the 1 Н о Ш ^ Ь ;
changes to appear suddenly in our life. Notwithstanding
of Lords' and, 'the : House' L6t Соаї- "
this, however, we are. certain that no matter how it turns
toons' "Veilt have the desired ^ е Ц ,
out; -it will be. a definite step leadirigf towards 'the urg**" ' tnat of causing -toe'"league"' of
NaUdris'to intervene "and- preVail
' ization of American-Ukrainian youth! t The Congress will
upon"'РоІ£Йд'"¥о execufi'lts duty. |
help draw closer the'various youth clubs and orgmirovyards the victims'of Me>nercilese
. zations scattered throughout America. It will point out
' Opacification." '
. new paths, and methods of organizing our youth, and we
believe that with the practical experience gained last
GERMANY' PRESSТШРОВТ8
GBEAT^AMHnB'fN UKRAINE
summer at the first Congress, the coming Ukrainian''
LiVOEB SOVIBT8 f '
Youth's Congress* Will leave in its wake many new and
'1
''Л iit
*"їь
t «i-l - «I**JS*^
beneficial effects.
і £: •.- j
і According"ioі'л fronl Іьф'.*<?•
:
ісоцпі appearing 'in last. Suhqay's
The holding ef this Youth's'Congress this summer is
but another" indication of the* revived' activity' of euJr і issue of the N e ^ Ycu-k Times tb*
in Germ any "has made sweep.
Ukrainian youthi я Throughout the 'world this" Jrouth'jfe • Dress
ing accusations that "the Soiflet
taking an unprecedented active interest in the WO^k of ; autiidri ties are deUberately^ interaiding the Ukrainian nation in itsі endeavors"-4Q .free
ї)егіцк with the геДГеї WQrfc' deitself and in advanoing the Ukrainian name and honor. • signed to aid, thti StarvbjS^B*
-pens, of inhabitants! in V ^ W ° e
Alt this work • could be continued on even a greater -scale
and with better results if it was'united, if rh6 Ukrainlari : and other parts of. the TJ4.SJI.
a These bh^rges bear earmarks of
yotith of different countries was able to work'together. ' having
their origin in official
Such ties already exist to a degree in Europe) but as
circles,
it^w^
yet there are none between the Ukrainian youth in Amer- '
Speaking of Ukraine the Thpes
• ica and that of other countries. Here is then a splendid
reports" the German press'"as sayopportunity; a splendid task for .the oomihg Youth's Con- ' ipg that ' ' l a m areas bjUkraibla
gress—to help draft closer our"; 'youth''here"m^Amertca.' already are in the jgrjp of - ca^
tajV^phtc. fwnine^ _ Oae" account
with that of Europe, to establish a contact. What WQ)^ • states,
thai ''joBse.rvatiyQ. eatiinates
derful poasibilities arise at the vision of such a :ubiofc
warrant the" -conclusion'' that' tt*
Who knows, but that such a union might someday lead
ttupiper':of penfons who'have mA l
In "0» і
towards .the "-holding of the First Ukrainian ^Youth's ' j death through starvation
4
Congress of the'World.
"'•'!
Г - - vicmity of Kiev win "not -fall 'shbijt Л
o f 1^00,000.'"

:. . ..*4%:^'8&ЖШ
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k мтт HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By BEV. M. KIN.YSH
(A free translation by a S.)
. '
0
As mentioned In the previous
Issue, the leading phase of the
Middle Period of Ukrainian Lit
erature was the translation of
religious works into the national
tongue of the people. The evident
purpose behind this work of translating .'.was to. bring within the
reach of the- people's understand
ing those religious works whieh
nitberto had been open only to
the clergy and other educated
Classes.

;«;' ^І£б£Л

;

* * .

^^^^т^^^^^^ГЬ*
- The^,"Peirsonyteke Evangelium"
Of all these tretiBJifttfl^ works
the one ^which deserves most
favorable mention is "Personytske
Evangeliurii,'' being a translation
from the Bulgarian by Michael Vaeylevitch. It draws, its name from
the' Personytska Monastery. But
because it was not in printed form
it did not attract much attention
I n literature., -v .'
"Blhlia Buska"
Fuaa^^Si^v* ^0 '-:V*
**
Another important translation
was the "Biblia Ruska," which came

ЙР

tmm-

out in? Prague in 1517—1519 from
under the pen of Franz Skorena.
The author had come in contact beyond the- frentiers of Ukrainian'
lands wi{h the then prevailing Re
formist tendencies and some of
them found their way into this
Bible. His 'work was based upon
Czech and Church-Slavonic Bibles.
Its outstanding characteristic was
its mixture of Ukrainian .and'
White Russ tongues. "
Still another wprk of this type
was the ''Instructive Evangelium,"
which contained Evangelium texts
for each Sunday together with
sermons for each text.
Tlrst .Church-Slavonic Grammars
As . already mentioned, the
Brotherhood schools placed thenchief emphasis upon the teaching
of the Church-Slavonic language.
But it was quickly realized that if
this language was to be properly
understood and taught a Grammar
and a Dictionary had to be had.
As a result of this need, one such
Grammar* did appear in 1591. Its

I N S E A R C H OF H I S
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SISTER

(A tale of olden Cossack times)
• By ANDBIY TCHAIKOWSKY
(A free translation by S. S.)

Friends.
After ascertaining that Pavlush
was soundly asleep, Semen, the
Helpless arose' quietly, so as not
to disturb him, nd went over to
the campfire, where the pot was -boiling. He stirred the "kasha"
and threw into it a good sized
chunk of fat
iv f *
Seeing Pavlush's horse.grazing
nearby he reminded himself that
it would be beat tether him lest.
he run away.-The horse shied at
his approach, but a few softly
spoken words quieted him down,
and Semen was able to tether him
sear his. own horse. Then unty
ing, the cinches of the saddle he
pulled; it off. Lowering •> it to the
ground he noticed with surprise,
.that it was quite heavy, much
;«inpre so than the ordinary.Tartarsaddle. As he dropped it on the
' ground a jingle wad heard. "Aha,"
{ muttered Semen to himself, "there
must be something in it." Examin
ing it more closely, Semen whistled
in surprise, For tucked away in it
was a veritable little fortune of
gold "chernivtsi" and dollars.
Deciding to examine the find
more closely when the boy-wok*.
.-.up, Semen picked up the heavy
saddle and carried it over to where
the boy slept, where be covered
it with a blanket Then turning
to> the fire he unhooked the pot
of the already cooked "kasha" and
placed it on the ground. He was
"• just about to pot the fire' out,
when a sudden whinny of his
horse interrupted mm. He sprang
to his feet, and listened intently.
A sound like that of horses was.
heard. Perhaps the Tartars had
trailed the, boy and now were about
to attack? But as the sound of the
horses' hoofs grew'louder he notic
ed that it came not from the
direction from which the boy bad
come, but from the opposite side.
He heaved -a sigh of relief, for
he realized that it w i s probably
his,
expected friends arriving.
: Nevertheless he held his musket
in readiness. A slight knoll prevent
ed his Seeing them, as yet
, . The first- of the horsemen ap' peared over the. rise. Yes, they
ivere his Cossack' friends.

i«>
• "Poohoo! Poohoo!" several of
them called out, Imitating the
owL
-. But Semen did not reply, lest he
wake up the boy.
"Is that you Semen? Why don't
you reply?" one of them called,
with a trace of exasperation hi
his voice. Meanwhile the others
baa appeared over the rise, rid
ing with the ease peculiar to Cos
sacks, their .lances set in their
stirrups, muskets across the sad
dle, sabres and pistols set in their
wide belts. A more formidable and
daring looking troop of fighters
-could hardly be imagined.
Semen ran towards them, mo
tioning them to quiet down.
"Less noise brothers, less noise!
Or you'll wake the child!"
"Oho! And where did you get
the child from?" one of them
queried laughingly. "What have'
you been up to?"
-"Now stop fooling," Semen re
plied. "This morning this boy ar
rived on a spent horse.. He had
escaped from a village which had
been massacred and destroyed by
Tartars. He was half dead himself.
Before I could find out anything
more about him and the village
he fell asleep. Wait till he has
rested well, then we'll wake him

«P*t.
"Have you got anything to eat,"
several voices sang-out to unison.
"I did cook a bit," worried Se
men, looking around him,"" but I
had. cooked only for five. And
unless I miss my guess there is
more than fifty of you."
"TOO guessed i t You'll be an
Otamah yet," replied one of the
Cossacks. "There is fifty of us. On
our way here we met another band
under the command of Ostap
Triska — do you know him? —
and we united."
*4>f course I know him. Where
is heP*
""•Bow are you Semen!" Triska
replied, sliding off his horse. He
was a well set up man of middle
age, With- deep thoughtful eyes,
and incredible courage in battle.
"Don't yon worry about the eats.
We'll cook What we need our
selves.""

17,

author was a teacher ot the Lviw
Brotherhood School, Arseny. Be
named his Grammar "Adelphotbes."
Arseny's Grammar was followed
by another, that of Lawrentian
Tustanovsky, In 1596: 'But the best
of these Grammars was the one
which did' not appear until 1619.
Its author was Melety. Smotrytsky.
For over two centuries this Gram
mar was used as ..the .leading
authority on -the Church-Slavonic
language notlonly'by- Ukrainians,
but by Museoviane "(Russians) and
Serbians, as well. .' Z "v З- й л
First Dictionary of the ChurchSlavonic Language. - a
- But so far no real dictionary
had appeared, although'the .need
.for one was very Tgreati Back in
1596 a scholar named Znzany old"
prepare a Slovene dictionary with
explanations and definitions hi ф е
. national tongue, but it was very
short. This small dictionary, how
ever, was used for'arnmch fuller
dictionary prepared in 162? Ьу':а.
famous monk-philosopher of the
Pecherska Monastery, - Pamva Berenda. He named hii dictionary
"The Lexicon of Slav-Ruse Lan
guage, with explanations."- Here
again the Church-Slawonifli words
-,
f • ті g

No.

a.

had their meaning explained in
the common, everyday language of
the people.
"Litos abo Kamien"
One of the finest examples -of
religious work was "Litos abo'Ka
mien." It was written by the
famous Kievan Metropolitan, Peter
Mohela, in the Polish language, as
a reply to'Casian Sakovitch. The'
latter was from Halechena (Galicia), where he-was the Abbot of
the Dubno Monastery. -He. was: a
well known ecclesiastic and scholar,
and had even written verses f o r .
the funeral of Peter Sahaydaohny.
the great Ukrainian Cossack leader.
Sakovitch originally bad been
"Pravoslavny," and later, accepted
the ecclesiastical "Union with-Rome,
enq also the Latin liturgy .\: In his
"Perspehtywa't-he had blamed the.;
"Pravdslavny" Ukrainians in their .
stand against the Union: In reply
to this attack Peter Mohela. wrote
his "Utos," in which he* said:
"The Eastern Church; does not
cease to beg of God for a" union "
(with Rome), but not a union such
as the present Union, which drives
the people to itself with rods,
jailings, illegal measures, {ind
various persecutions..." —.. -i
(Те be continued).SJ. ГІ

"That's no good. Wash all
'"Have yon ridden jail night?"
wounds with Whiskey, for water is
asked Semen.
| ^T <
often unclean... But we sJSall see
"Yes, since sunset's
^
. '
The Cossacks looked, at the sun^ when he wakes up."
"So you say that Spasivka .has
It had already risen high. ГА11
been burned?" one of. the Cos
around them the dewvladen grass
•
'•
and flowers was steaming.. It sacks asked Semen.
"Well it looks like it,"\;replied
promised to be a very} hot day.
Semen. 'This morning bieaw a
By this time all the Cossacks
great glare in the west. "Tffae lit
had dismounted stittly off^ their
tle chap told me that it had beea
horses. After unsaddling them'and
tethering thein toe stakes driven burned down by the Tartars; but
the rest I could not fmdVout: asin the ground, they proceeded: to
he soon fell asleep." - "тв
Wake a large fire. At each- end of
The Cossack who had ,saked a
it they' drove intqg the ground a
question, a trifle young**" thanlarge forked stick. Jrhen they laid
a lance across those -sticks, from' the others, wim black 'flashingwhich they hung Sieir pots filled, eyes, seemed to be worried over
something. He knelt down jby-the
with water and "kasha." '
sleeping Pavlush and . Ь ф п la
A number of 1'the Cossacks,
scrutinize him intently, g curious to see the -boy, cautiously
"Why, what's the matter^someapproached the sleeping Pavlush.
3
one asked curiously.
*-'
•Among them was an ancient Cos
"Eh, don't bother me. I'm from
sack named ''dyid* Panas. —
Spasivka myself. I left my mother
"Dyid" Panas was over 80 years
and father there." Then turning to of age, and although it certainly
Semen he asked, "What's this was high time for him to spend
s
boy's name?"
the rest of his days in some secure
"I don't know," replied Semen.
shelter, he, as he expressed, "did
"I did not get a chance .to ask
not give in to age," but roved
him."
. •
with the Cossacks on all their
marches and expeditions, playing
The Cossack continued to sit
on his "bandura" and cheering up by the sleeping boy, regarding him
all with whom he came in
closely, as If seeking to place
contact He joined one band after
him. Just then "dyid" Panas ap- another, and was welcome eyerypreached.
wheres. .True, he could not wield
"Stop that Cossack!*- he said.
a sabre' with the best of them any
"Looking at him like that Is no
longer, but be was a wonderful
good. Yon may unknowingly' be
crackshot with the musket OX witch him. Best let him alone.
pistol, and gave a good account
See, the hot sun is shining now
of himself in battle.. In addition
right on his face. That's no good.
be knew how to heal wounds, and
We will have to rig up some sort
in those days that- was certainly
of a shade for him."
an accomplishment, and for that
"Dyid" Panas went into _the
reason he was received with open
nearby thickets, cut himself two
arms by any band of roving Cos
stakes, and stuck these stakes into
sacks he chose to join. "Dyid"
the ground, over which be hung
Panas bad campaigned everywhere,
his coat In this manner Pavlush
in Crimea, Poland, Turkey, Walwas protected from the hot rays
lachia. Many.a tight position he
of the sun.
had been in, when escape from
"Have you any children of your
serious .wound or even death
own?" asked the Cossack who
seemed Impossible, and yet he
had been asking questions about
always managed to escape with
Pavlush of "dyid" Panas.
out even a scrach. For that reason
"Why do you ask?" the latter
he was regarded with quite a bit
queried in turn.
of awe throughout the .Ukraine.
"Well, because you take such
In spite of his venerable age, he
good care of this boy."
dressed bis hair in a youthful
"Well isn't he some Cossack's
Style, shaving it and leaving but
son. Who knows what this boy
a tuft on the top which he braid may grow up to be some day."
ed. His moustaches were so long
"But did you ever have children
that they reached down to his
of your own?"
chest
"What matters If I didr. Now
that I haven't, I am glad to take
"Did you wash the wound V
care of those not my own."
inquired "dyid" Panas of Semen.
"Yes, I washed it with water
(Continued on page S). ~
and applied some. leaves to it?*.
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DISASTROUS ALLIANCES

one of the most disastrous blows
Who will help us when we fight
that ever befell upon Ukraine, tor
for a free Ukraine?
not until 1017 was the alliance
That is the question, that many
0
I
Ukrainian people are trying to broken. '
. The next alliance of importance
decide. Many. Ukrainians : think
trials and tribulations to pass on
was the Ukrainian-Tartar Alliance.
that Ukraine will never, be able
to posterity their.thoughts, ideals
It was made between 1665—1676
to get her freedom without outside
and virtues, so that we, the young
when Petro Doroehenko was Hetaid from some foreign ' country
er generation,. their descendants,
mari. Hetman Doroehenko saw
or countries. That.may..be true,
might Strive f5r that which was
that- Ukrainians' two worst enemies
but most nations have their own
always J in their hearts t. .Freedom
troubles now, and anyway almost \ Here Poland and Russia,, and he
for Ukraine.
any nation would most likely think • decided -to get the aid of the Tar
We owe Ca/great, debt to our
tar Sultan's armies. The Sultan
twice before attacking, such-strong
forefathers who 'were the embodi .opponents as Russia and Poland.
agreeS to- help the Ukrainians and
ment of courage,-j>ersistebce, tena
sent a large army ajfcrtn** the
And even if any country did" help
city, -.loyalty,-and dependability.
Polesi The- Tartar army besieged
Ukraine win her freedom. What
v
For not only did we inherit these
Lwfw and after1'capturing it forc
would happen after that? '.The
characteristics, but also their most
country that helped Ukraine would = ed the Poles to give up-Ukraine.
outstanding trait: a deep* love for
most likely want a large piece of' Once more the. Ukrainians, were
their country, which governed andhappy, hut not;- for long for' no
.Ukraine's rich soil for л reward.
influenced allfthJ6|j- thoughts and
And what is stilt more likely, that', sooner nad, the Poles been defeatacHoni '*>• s "* '•}, •$
country might decide" to keep all "ed^then" the Tartars began, robb
We should never forget for a
of vUkraine even as Poland and" ing' and "killing the: Ukrainian
moment their wonderful ideahsm.
Russia are now doing. 3 v § -т -'" people. . The Ukrainians had no
It is this. quality'which gives the
In the past there have peeh-. Sooner gotten- rid of one evil then
truest'. і as piratioh 'to the Young
another ..one -appeared. It was a
many alliances between Ukraine
Ukrainian to honor his country.
long Ume before the Tartars were
and others' countries,and a lot of
these have proved to be disastrous driven from Ukraine again. Thus
Moreover, our forefathers left
for Ukraine. I'will strive to nafjtt another alliance ended unsueus a legacy of .indomitable will,
cesfully for the Ukramian»V;|gf|
and explain a few of the .'more
euperb: courage, 'hereifc faith, and
Ukraine ma$le still another 4 *!- Job4ike patience}; they-left us a • important ones: і
spirit of Ukraine1 which "broods in
' In 1654 Ukraine made an alliance liance during the World War, this
time with Germany.
Germany
deep silence, tills is . not the' with Russia. At that time the
promised to help Ukraine win her
silence of hate or disloyalty. It is
Ukrainian people were worn out
Accordingly German
rather the quiet gathering of pow
with the long .wars that they had fTftwIoiii
er and strength. I When the time
armies were' sent to Ukraine, but
waged with the Poles, and:Sohis ripe the spirit; shall speak and
dan Kmelnitsky thought' that. ifІ instead of helping the Ukrainians
the people shall break loose from
they seized the rich land of Ukra
be could get the aid of Russia
the shains of oppression.
ine and used the wheat and other
the Poles would soon be driven
crops to feed their armies, -They
out of Ukraine. Accordingly, the
And this epirit we7 are to carry
even helped the Russians In their
alliance- was made and the: Roe?
on to ' the next. generation, and
campaigns against the Ukrainians.
sians swore that they would not
guide it to seek through, the dim
Thus the 3rd alliance ended as
tax the Ukrainians, would protect
ness of centuries a gleaming lining
badly as the first two. 4SjeJ!=3!&5N
them from the Poles and jfconjd
of Silver white. ! It 1s the lining
And therefore, I think that by
-not interfere in any way ; lwith
of Independence, of Freedom.
the Government of Ukraine, j I The. how the Ukrainian people ought to.
Let its be inspired-by their devo
know that if Ukraine is to become
Ukrainians had to promise і that
tion and loyalty; to their, country.
a free nation the Ukrainian people
they would be faithful to thefczar.
The,! record of;;Our forefathers'
themselves must make it -free.
deeds will not iaqe fUgay from'the -The result of uus. alliance jwas:
And BCTdo ' this .the Ukrainian
Russian armies marched: intft Uk
memories of "yrjurifc Ukrainians,
raine pretending that they ifcame \ people_<*ll ov,er the..world must
for the love ofj'hupian rights is
Unite themselves and strive for
to protect the Ukratnans, from the
deep in their. hearts;1,.
a free Ukraine. Thus when the
-Poles. In reality, however, :they
We shall use. (the- long-trodden
time comes the Ukrainians 'will be
robbed and plundered -Ukrainian
paths of our forefathers and fath
able to show a solid front which
towns and cities and built ;ith"'r
ers to reach our destination—Freeno enemy will be able to withstand.
strongholds all over Ukraine. To
dorrt for Ukraine, ^ind on that
WALTER 8КД8>ВДЩ&Й
crown all this they began to have
journey we shall Cyays be im
Age 14,
meetings with the Poles in which
bued with the Spirit of Ukraine.
Л.'_
R . R 3 6 . 1 . Little.Falls,
they agreed to give Poland half
'.іЯ^^Ш
of Ukraine. Thus this alliance was
Jersey City, N.- i.

By ЛЛЛА KUS?
[Honorable mention of Class A
(14.-19 yrs) of the Essay Contest
Bponsored.by the Ukrainian Youth's
League, of North America.]
The Ukrainian's Spirit Towards
Life
і The Ukrainian's spirit towards
life interests, me very much.
Let us took back to the days of
our early -ancestors. They endur
ed and suffered many hardships
without, a^complaint or a regret.
Time after time barbaric peoples
Invaded?their country, 'devastated,
: their viand artd ruined their homes.
But .still the Ukrainians did not
•become discouraged, nor did they
.lose faith.' They started to work
end rebuild that which was ruined
and destroyed. The 'barbarians
had ruined their land and posses
sions, but they could not destroy
the spirit wifh which the Ukrain• ians : were Imbued.
It was 'оці forefathers who al
ways were (firm and unswerving
. ana adanmrit in matters concern •
ing the freedom of Ukraine. No
country or 'people Could convince
or force them to change their lan
guage,: religion, and customs. Our
forefathers Relieved that the way
to Bucceed is- by hard work. There
was no quick way to grow pota
toes or raise cattle. The day be
gan with the. rising sun and ended
after its setting. Often many
factors over which they had no
Control occurred. The weather
changes, climate influences, and
drought—all; conspired to upset
their production. Still they work
ed patiently and endurably on
their land. And yet, with all their
domestic trouble, they did not
forget aboijt their country. It
was their Spirit, their heart and
their soul tnat smoothed down* all
the obstacles and difficulties which
confronted them.
Our forefathers with their love,
courage,, foresight and devotion
for their country forged on steadi
ly during" those dark moments of

IN SEARCH OF HIS SISTER
(Continued from page 2)
"Say, why don't you two stop
chattering," someone from the
group sprawled around on the
ground called out. "Who's .business
is that if somebody has children
or not. ft would be much beter
for us to have some, fun while
we are here: Come on, let's dance,
for who knows wtiat tomorrow
will bring."
"Now listen comrade," Semen
said in very exasperated tones,
"don't talk so loudly, for you'll
wake up.the boy.
'
"What- the devil is that boy to
us,"' replied the other, his voice
rising in anger. He was a new
comer to this particular troop,
distinguishing himself chiefly thus
far by bis short temper and ability
to execute the most difficult dance
steps.
"Dyid" Panas approached them
from his horse, carrying with him
his "bandura." He sat down calmly
among them, and struck a few pre
liminary thwangs on the strings.
The others crowded around him,
to hear all the better. Panas
struck a chord, and tnen launched
into a long Cossack "duma."
All were quiet save the hothead
who wanted to dance. Refusing to
sit-down he capered around the
grass, now leaping high into the
air,, now doing the "preshyidi," and
occasionally spitting through his

ч
teeth...
but he did not dare to break
up the—singing. Finally tiring of
dancing by himself be went off
and lay down on the grass...
Ail was quiet. The "duma" was
long in itself, but the way Panas
sang it was even longer. All was
quiet. Even the birds in ф е vicin
ity seemed stillled. The voice of
the singer, now low, now quaver
ing on the higher notes, sang of
the woes as я в і as of the happy
moments of a Cossack who " t e d
gone to wars. An .occasional deep
sigh from among the listeners
eloquently testified that the singer
had touched a responsive chord in
someone. Some of the younger
Cossacks' eyes grew misty as they
recalled tneir home, their loved
ones, their friends, and perhaps
even a sweetheart. Who knows
whetner they would ever see them
all' again...
The sorrowful strains of the
"bandura" throbbed on and on...
A few of the older Cossacks,
sleepy from the lack of sleep the
previous night,' dozed • off...
Finalljt-the song came to an end.
"Dyid" ' Panas struck one deep
chord. Its echoes rolled and rerolled, growing fainter and faint
er... - - -і
All arose, stretching, their spir
its subdued, still under the spell of
the "duma." .
Meanwhile the .'"kasha" had
cooked. Its "appetizing smell reviv-

m

turned to the one who had seemed
ed their spirits. All began to eat.
to be so interested in Paylush.
"Dyid" Panas felt happy. For
"I can't because I'm eating,"
here he had by his singing and
Petro replied. •
playing avoided what seemed -like
"What's the matter? Can't you
the beginning of a .good quarrel.
eat "kasha' and talk at the same He looked around to see what that
time:"
ШїШ
hothead who had wanted to dance
"Not if I want to keep my.,
so much was doing. And there
'kasha," Petro replied laughingly. he was, lying Sat on his back, his
The others joined in the laughter.
mouth widely agape, snoring so
. "Well, all right£.;s6ne of Tbe
stentoriously that even the birds
ftiffljiaiflm said. "We promise not
in titer vicinity seemed stilled in
wonder. "Dyid" і anas smiled to to steal your 'kasha' away from .
you while you tell ns some story
-himself.
or riddle."
"Where the devil does he' get
Petro thought for a minute.
the ambition to dance," he asked.
"All rigbtjny dear little broth"Here he was travelling all night,
now he's snoring like thunder, and ers,"' he replied at length, smiling a trifle sardonically, "ten me this: 1
still he wants to dance!"
• ' Why is the Чіавпа' you are eat
"Huh, don't you know him. Why, ing .*Р^'.ЙуУ*?§
that man will even dance on top
Everyone went into d e e p
of a grave," another replied.
"Once, I remember, while we were " thought. Have to careful, thought
on a march, we stopped at a each one, lest I . give a dumb
answer. Hmm... must be some dif-'.-^*
certain place for the night. He
flcult answer if Petro asked It.
was placed on guard. Everyone
was so tired that lie fell asleep Hmm... " Much scratching of heads, a
as soon as he lay down. And do •'•flfobody knows?" Petro- toqulr»«gn
i^jjN
you know what mis fellow'did* ed at length.
"Oh, all right, what's' the '*h>.^
Practically all night long he danc
swer'r" came the reluctant answer. І]=.~Ї
ed on the wide moonlit steppe,
"It's hot because it was over a ,
while the others slept."
fire." : o
V-fc.At:
All laughed. One of them added:
"Owa! AS if we didn't know H."
"Yes, he can dance. But he can
also lead the. Tartars a merry T»wj* all iBusrhed, M»Wever, "for
dance too. You should see him in*| having something put over on '
them.
battle. A regular whirlwind I tell
:In. the midst of the laughter
you."
"Come flow, Petro, tell us Pavlush woke up. .
| - ( T o be continued)
ІІІІР
something," one of the- Cossacks

'4i:-i*

ass*
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GENTEEL WORDS AND PHRASES

Delegates t o the Second TJkramltn Youth's Congress solve the transportation problem. \
<„.
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LETTERS TO THE EDHOR

-

A COMMBNT ON "EWWATION
•. * " U S E t E S S r • -•
DeaYE^twi': '"
I wish bto
an article
/ comment
Theodore"on Lutwiniak
which appeared in the August 8th ;
ieaue.
E; I agree In some ways with what
litwiniak-writes; however the
article is not convincing because
of the loose *Bfrju>y in which its
j, thoughts are constructed.
I am not going to point out its
weaknesses in detail for I have not
the inclination to do so, bnt I
would like to point out several
. general things.
First of ail, the writer does not
'define" the expressions upon which
: his talk is based, such as Educa
tion and- Civilization. The range of
connotations of .tnese term* la
very wide and without definition
there can be no mutual basis for
clear understanding • among the
writer and- his readers.
Superficially, therefore, his dis
cussion seems reasonable, but upon
analysis of hie statements we,, find
no concrete meaning, and his
j statements therefore seem to re-'
solve themselves into platitudes.
Further examination shows that
his statements are not accurate. I
will proceed to illustrate.
He states, "If Edison bad no
schooling would the world., have
el«^6jOglitff..? J Stf ^frp'ifo 4W Code
had not attended school would the
world have radium," and' also
"..would we be a civilized race of
beings if there was no such thing
as education? The answer is obvi
ously and emphatically "No!"
The* answer to the writer of
that article was an absolute, No.
Can he prove the statement
embodied in the proceeding par
agraph. Can he prove that Edi
son's schooling was the factor
responsible for his success. For
that matter I wasn't aware that
Edison did have any schooling
worthy of mention.
v
Mr. Lutwiniak implies that with
out dor mechanical improvements
such as the radio, airplanes, we
would not be a race of civilized
beings. For my part. I do not
think it 'is necessary' to- be a
bunch of Babbits to be civilized.

Civilization dole not necessarily
have to: be represented in terms of
mechanical improvements. Were
the Greeks civilized ? Would Mr.
Lutwiniak' say, Positively No. They
had not ther advantages which Mr.
tutwirflakr thinks necessary for a
elvHized race.
Now, therefore, the dirnculty of
a iomrdon basis necessary for* mu
tual understanding is beginning to
Ьі apparent.
' Therefore, what can such a
statement"as the following mean:
"Civization Is based on Education.
What 4 happens to many men and
women who had no education?
They become criminals'." Can Mr.
Lutwiniak -assert definitely that
the lack of education was the
cause for their becoming criminals.
If he can, he will find himself in
disagreement with all the crimino
logists living today. He apparently
adheres to the theories of Lombrbso and others' of Single Causa
tion which were discarded. long
ago. .
To go on further, "They must
eat to live..: so they, steal." That
statement is very plausible but of
, course It cannot hold up today
with our systems of Public Relief
which have prevented worthy "ap
plicants from starving
• In effect- he also states that
' beeluke1 of'the'lack of education
they find it hard'to get a job.
Unfortunately even' college gradu
ates have a most difficult' time in
finding jobs, and if any 'Jobs 'are
given out It is to those who can
qualify because' of previous ex
perience, ' or by' pull" ' or luck.
Education, t h e so-called education
• of formal and Arbitrary character,
is therefore not a panacea'and'a
necessary 'requisite in our modern
society.' Of course this is hot true
of many jobs.
Incidentally, it would be interest
ing to know ^here Mr.' Lutwiniak
compiled his figures' that' nine out
of every ten "people' are cured of
malignant diseases.
.-- Such are Some of the deviations
which are apparent' in his article.
Because of the lack of space and
since I believe I have dwelled long
enough upon this topic I will come
to a close.

ЛЙЬ&

LIST О Ґ А М Е М - І Ж Н Ш
GRADUATES FOR THE ' Ш
0F193-V j |
HIGH SCHOOL G R A D U A T E S .
[Note:- This, list includes only
those whose names were .sent in
to the Svoboda or the Ukrainian
Weekly. — Editor.]
DELAWARE"
CHALUS, ANNA.—
:
Wilmington High; Commercial'
4
MART-LAND
j'
BILOBRAN, JOHN:—
Vocational High. Baltimore;:iechnlCal
"f ,
BDDNAR, ANNA:—
\\ іж
Eastern High, Baltimore; andemic
BODNAR, AUGUST"*:—
if •
•Cistern High, Baltimore; academic
DMYTRIW, STEPHANY:^- ]
Eastern High, Baltimore, conmercial
EWACHIW, HEL8N:—
| :
Eastern High, Baltimore, conmercial
M ARM ASH, WALTER:—
II. '•
Baltimore City College HigltScfiool;
academic —
j|
ZACHIDNY, YAROSLAW:-"- j[ "
Caton'sville High; clasical. j |
ILLINOIS
ALENEC. OLGAV—
Marshall High, Chicago; commercial
DE.M.40, STANLEY:—
•' Tililen Technical High, 'Chicago;
architectural •
SACHNO, WILLIAM:— '
Tilden Technical High, Chicago;
vocational music
7.ELINKA, IRENE:—
Brown High, Chicago; National
Honor Society
MASSACHUSETTS' :
GORCHY, JOHN:—
English High, - Boston; College '
HRYNYSHYN. ANN:—Amherst High; college
jj
KOSC1UK, JQSEPH:-^- "
Deerfield High: Commercial
MATURNIAK. MICHAEL:—
Amherst' High; scientific
MUZYKA, MARIE:—
Girls High, Boston; commercial
PANKEVITCH, JOHN:—
\
Hyde Bark High; commercial
PASCHAK. ANTON>i:7
Roxbury Memorial High; mechanical
PYLYPETZ, W І Ш AM:—
Amherst Right scientific '
WYNOHRADNYRi JOHN:—
Roxbury Memorial High; mechanical
I wish t o s t a t e , however, that
I have cast' n o ' reflections o r asperations on the worthines' of Mr.
Lutwiniak'S work, but I have offer
e d this comment In t h e hope that
succeding articles will become up
lifted in quality s o that we will
have a Bettor and finer "weekly."
. Y o u r s for success,' T§ &'•
J O H N ROMANITIQN> ; '

Very often young people who
essay to write, and this includes
ourselves, fall into the error of
using pretentious w o r d s
or
phrases instead of plain, natural
ones, such as naturally suggest
themselves to their minds first. In
this connection we Quote -a perti
nent passage taken from Fowler's
"Dictionary of Modern English
Usage;" an indispensable book for
anyone who takes writing,serious
ly enough to be interested in ac
curate and refined diction. The
passage on the use of pretentious
words or phrases is entitled "Genteelism," and runs as follows:
"By genteellsm is here to be
understood the substituting, for
the ordinary natural word that
first suggests itself to the mind, of
a synonym that is thought to be
less soiled by the lips of the
common herd, less familiar, less
plebeian, less vulgar, less im
proper, less apt to come unhand
somely betwixt the wind and our
nobility.
"The truly genteel do not offer
beer, but ale; invito one to step,
not come, this way; take In not
lodgers, but paying guests;.* send
their boys not to school, but" to
college! never help; but assist,
each other to potatoes ;• keep
stomachs and domestics Instead1 of
bellies' and servants і'and? have
quite forgotten that they ' could
ever have been guilty of toothpowder and napkin* 'and uriaVrfclothhik,
of Defore and except and about,
where nothing now win do for
them but dentifriceV serviette,' Hn- •
gerle, ere, save, anenti''
"The reader need7 hardly/ be
warned 'that the inclusion of r any
particular word in the small selec
tion of genteelisms offered below
does not imply that the word.
should never have been used. - All
or most of these, and of- the hun
dreds ' that might be classed "with
them, have' their proper uses, in
which they are not'genteel, but
natural.' Ale is at home In his
torical novels, ere and save in
poetry; 'mirrors in marble balls,
the military in riots, dentrmees in
druggists' lists, and so forth; but
out of such contexts, and/ in the
conditions explained— above, the
taint of genteelity is on-them." -

THE SPORT WHIRL,
UKRAINIAN RUNNER STARS.
"With Walter Nachoney; second
man,' running a beautiful race, the
Freshman mile relay team won die
relay title at the Atlantic' City
High School' relays held at the
shore resort last Saturday.
Nachoney took the" baton from
George Thorn ber, leadoff man,
three yards behind the field and
before he passed the .Wood to Eulace Peacock, he had climbed into
first place, 'three Varda ahead of
his Penn State rival. Peacock man
aged to hold the advantage as did
Horace Clark, Owlet anchor man.
As a result, a beautiful silver cup will now 'adorn the trophy shelf
In Mitten Hall.
Nachoney, former Frankford
High star, has been garnering
points in the mile and half-mile
runs and is expected to succeed
Ernie Federoff next' year; Na
choney even"took a crack at the
two-mile! run, but' he never rah a
better race than he did last Week
end.
Peacock also ran a' steady race
and held the three-yard advant
age ' given him by Nachoney so
that by the time Clark took the
baton the race was practically
over.* Thornber got off to : a poor
start' which hurt hie chances of
ending' UP among the ІеЯегз."
(Temple'--University :*NewsJ
Philadelphia, Pa.X

